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Sensational Somersaulting on High Wire by the La Carmen Troupe with
the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e Shows Only.

Ask L. H. Fine for Parisian Sag If
You Want th Beat. .

Almost everybody In Richmond
knows ' that there is no 5

preparation
for the hair that can compare with
Parisian Sage.

It cures dandruff, stops falling hair
and itching scalp in two weeks, or mo
ney back. '

y

It puts radiance and lustre into that
dull, lifeless bair that ' many women
possess, and does it in a few days.

It makes hair grow; prevents hair
from turning gray and is without
doubt the most refreshing and in
vigorating hair tonic in the worlds

It is daintily perfumed and is not In
the least sticky or greasy.

In summer, people of refinement use
it regularly, because it keeps the
scalp cool and free from odor of pres-
piration. - .

On March 25. 1010, Lulu D. Fir. of
Raphlne. Va wrote: "Parisian Sage .

is a wonderful hair restorer; it stopped
my hair from falling out and stopped
my scalp from itching; also cured the
dandruff. I only used one bottle, but
I like it so much I am going to use
more.

Parisian Sage is sold by druglstt :

everywhere and by L. H. Fihe for 50
cents a 'arge bottle. Mail orders filled,'
charges prepaid, by American makers.
Glroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo N. Y.

ALARM BOX DELAYED

Because of the failure of the com-

pany to ship a fire alarm box, r
cently ordered to be placed In the
Eighth ward near the Richmond Fur--,

niture factory, the box cannot be In
stalled for some time. The company
is over 1,200 boxes behind In its or
ders. A fire alarm box costs $12!
and is very complicated In oonstrno
tlon. Wires and connections are al
eady placed for the Eighth ward hot;

QUITS ACTIVE WORK

Palladium Special) '

Boston, Mass., Aug. 18 Col. Thomai
L. Livermore, who has been promt
nently Identified with the Calumet &
Hecla Company for over twenty years,
handed in his resignation as vice-preside- nt

at the company's annual meeting.
Owing to his advanced age Col. Liver
more lis retiring from his most Impor-
tant business activities.

T" CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend thanks to out

friends and neighbors for the kindness
shown during the sickness and death
of our beloved son " and brother,
Palmer E. ,

A. E. Burdett, Wife and Bon.

Old Fashioned.
"Old fashioned people 1"

"Very. He and his wife are chn
--Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

-- . .

Bifl Dci;2Ccz3

For the Next 17 Dya
The Wall

Paper Store
Phone 2201. 604 Main St.

Grips, Suit Ccscs cr3
Traveling Cc3

Our Una consists of the . vary
newest to be found In 'all leathers,
as the Alligator, Walrus, Seal and
Cow-hid- e .leathers, with all tha
trimmings which make them tha'
kind you've always wanted, but
could never find. -

See us before buying aa you will
certainly want a nice one on your
vacation trip.
. Grips, $2X0 to S26.00.

Suit Cases, 90c to $12X0.

Killer Dcrness Stcrc
. 827 MAIN STREET.

The Store for Quality Leather
. Goods.

Tfimtne TaMes
CHESAPEAKE si OHIO RAILROAD

COMPANY. ,

MRS. CHARLES GILPIN.

gregate to Secure Seats
V in the Pit. "

. r - .

POLICE HAVE NO TROUBLE

ORDERLY AND WELL DRESSED
PEOPLE BEGIN TO ASSEMBLE
AT 5 O'CLOCK IN """THE AFTER-
NOON TO GET TICKETS.

In the better London theaters It
;osts 2a. d-- ty go lot the pit. which,
relatively speaking, la a good sum to
pay. for a half dollar in New York
!snt much better tbao u shilling in
London when It come to purchasing
value.
' The pit crowd begins to assemble aa
early as 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
in caws fit a great success even earlier
than that. My first experience as a

pittite occurred in London one summer
night two yearn, ago. nrbeu. after vain
efforts to buy. borrow, beg or steal
stalls for a popular play, writes Adolpb
Kiauber in the Green Book, I finally
decided to see it from the pit. When I
arrived at the theater, about 5 o'clock
one Saturday afternoon, 1 found there
was already a long line of men and
boys and women, the foremost with
face glued to the pit door and the line
extending far beyond the narrow pas-

sageway to the street in front of the
theater. Now. with every desire in the

eWorld to send my New York constit-
uency some news of this great reign-
ing success and not without some cu-

riosity of my own I was still far from
willing to cool my heels for the best
part of three hours until the doors
should open.

I turned and found a tiewsboy at my
elbow. .

"I'll 'old your place for you. sir. ho
repeated. "What time '11 you be back?"

It was then that 1 discovered for the
first time thU. London institution, the
place holder at the door of the pit. ono
of the many means by which one of
the struggling unemployed or of the
poorly paid seeks to add a few shil-

lings to 'bis meager, frugal income.
There was no risk involved. The boy
was quick to note the foreigner.

"It'll be all rolght. sir' be said in
his cheerful cockney way. "Is the
lady coming too? Me and me friend '11

stand in line, and all you'll have to do
will be to change places with us when
you come around - tonight. Only a
shillin' apiece. It's worth it, sir, not
to have to wait."

At 7 o'clock we were back in the
narrow court, but long before I had
been able to disentangle my boy from
the dozen or so others, all looking "very
much alike, his cheerful tones greeted
me with "'Ere you are. sir, 'ere you
are, and you and the lady '11 get in the
first row if you look sharp" when you
pass the door." 1

"Gee-rusalem- ." I muttered as we
dropped Into the Interstices left by
the departing boys, "a good half hour
to wait or more."

But. after all. I fonnd the waiting
far from tedious.

Hawkers of fruit and chocolate pass-
ed along the line, finding ready buyers
among the waiting patrons of the pit.
and every few. minutes some new
vaudoville faker out of work would
come along to entertain the crowd
with tumbling, dancing, singing or Imi
tations. First a Juggler appeared, and
when a bobby sent him spinning faster
than bis plates1 and balls a contortion-
ist took his place, spread a ragged car-
pet mat and began to turn himself In
side out while the newsboys and shop
girls going home from work shouted
encouragemvut and appreciation. Fi-
nally the bobby ordered him to "move
on. but noc until a generous shower
of pennies had fallen on the mat. The
next man to appear carried a valise
from which he produced wigs, dim-
pled hair and several false noses. His
entertainment consisted of imitations
of composers, "famous." he called
them, but "Infamous" they really were.
He was not encouraged, either, for the
pit line knew good from bad and
wasq't to be parted from its pennies
without proper, value in return.

The crowd was genial, orderly, well
dressed, and when the doors were
opened finally I expected a headlong
rush. . But there was not the slightest
suggestion of a scramble a little con
gestion naturally at the narrow en
trance, where a smiling;-

- good natnred
bobl remarked quite pleasantly:

"Xjw, then.' go easy just the same
as you went Into church last Sunday
If you did go."

Then a short passage up a flight of
narrow stairs, past a little cubbyhole
where the tickets are banded out after
you have duly deposited your two-and-sl- x.

Into the theater and ready for the
Plsy. " '

Nino Points In Law.
A three-year-ol- d l was ; being made

ready for a bath, much to her discom-
fort, as she heartily disliked soap and
water. "Don't dlt water In my eyes,
she said. and don't dit soap In my

Thinking to qniet her. her mother
aid, "Xever mind. : Dorothy: it's my

nose, anyway.
- "Well, I don't care." replied Dorothy,
with feeling; "it's me that's using. It

Delineator.

His Ravsngo.
"Ton shouldn't have proposed to

me." she said gently. "Ton might have
known Td refuse you.

I did know," he said savagely, "or
I wouldn't have proposed." Baltimore
American. -.-.-

The essence of knowledge Is. having
tt to apply It: not having It. to confess
your Ignor ne1. Coufuciua. ,

Throw a ray pjOs

South End People Petition the
Board to Have an

Alley Closed.

WILL INVESTIGATE CASE

PROPERTY OWNER INFORMS THE
OOARD DISREPUTA3LE HOV-EL- 8

ARE LOCATED ON THE AU-LE- Y

DESIRED CLOSED.

Petitions to the board of wor':, this

morning asked for the vacation of the
first alley south of South C street,
from Third to Fourth street. It is
claimed the alley is dirty, unneces-

sary and a nuisance. The alley was
built before the alley running north
and south between Third and Fourth
from C to D streets. Two years ago
11-- - -1- 1-.. ....... ....
ino regular unej luucuuncg,
rendering the ether unnecessary, it is
claimed.

It is declared the alley is lined with
dlsreptuablo negro hovels which are
filthy, the meeting- - place for all sorts
of low characters and where drunken
revels are held, causing much trouble
to the decent residents of the vicinity.

No action was taken on the peti-
tion, but the board will Investigate

x and ''take action at the next meeting.
It was signed. by W. H. Sudhoff, Mrs.
E. H. Eggemeyer and Mrs. Fannie
Hunter, these being all the property

' owners. The petitioners claim that
If the alley is vacated the negro
shacks will likely be removed.

A Resolution Adopted.
A declaratory resolution for the va-

cation of an alley between Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets from North K

to the railroad, was adopted. The
petitioners are the American Seeding
Machine company and the Seldel Bug-- 1

gy company. ' These companies own
mm. a. 1 m At-- .It...an me iana. ine section or. me snej

hutting on the land of the American
Seeding Machine company will be
closed but the Seldel company will
not'clcse its section of the alley.

There was a discussion as to the
benefits and damages to be allowed
and it was decided to assess benefits
to meet the costs of the proceeding.

The board refused to grant Clarence
, Jessup the privilege to tap a lateral
sewer In the alley between South Fif-
teenth and 'Sixteenth streets, near
South B street. Mr. Jessup owns two
lots, one on each aide , of the alley
on B street As he it now building
there he wishes to tap the sewer. Up-
on looking over the books the engin-
eering department of the city found
that the lots bad never been assessed
for the lateral sewer in this alley.
The sewer had been built from Sonth
C street north to the line, of bis lots.
The lots will be assessed before the
ewer can be tapped. These lots were

the only ones in the square that were
not assessed for the sewer! Mr. Jea-u-p.

It Is understood, thought the
assessment had been aid when he
purchased the lotv

LIS! SPIKE DRIVEtl

(American News Service.)
Springfield, Oreg., Aug. 18. Spring-

field is In gala attire today for the
first of the three days celebration of
the "Coming of the' Railroads." To-

day marks the completion of the In-

terurban line connecting this home
of the largest Inland lumber company
of the West with Eugene, the seat of
Oregon's state university, and also
celebrated In advance the completion
Dt the Southern Pacific's 200 mile"" cut-
off to Klamath Falls.

The first contract on the cut-of- f is
practically' completed, and within fif-

teen months It is expected that
through trains from Portland and Se-

attle to San Francisco will be routed
through Springfield and Eugene. This
route will pass near the summer lodge
of the late R H. Harriman at Pelican
Boy, Klamath Lake and return to the
present main line just north of Mt.
Shasta.

A Reasonable Fellow.
"What sort of a clerk does . be

- shaker
"He's open to argument And when

1 can convince him that a piece of
work comes within his province and
that be was hired to do it be is very
efficient. LoulnttUo Courier-Journa- l.

Soft Velvety Complexions
of Southern Women.

The beautiful, soft, velvety complex-
ions of the Southern women are not
due to paints and cosmetics, says Mar-
lon Harlow, In her -- Hints to Beauty
Seekers. f

These women use plenty of good
pure soap and water, and after bath-
ing they massage the face, arms and
neck with lotion made by dissolving
two ounces of amarol In a pint of hot
water, to which bae been added two
teaspoonfuls of glycerine.

Paint, Powders and Cosmetics clog
ap the pores and are Injurious, while
thU amarol solution keeps the pores
open and In a healthy condition, al-

lowing the fresh air to enter the body
through the pores; from a healthy
standpoint, not to aay anything about
the Improvement It will make In your
Bomplexlon. I would advise every
woman to try this simple lotion. Sim-pl- y

t two ounces of amarol (In the
srtglaal two-ounc- e package) from your
Iruggist. pot two teaspoonfuls of glyc-trin-e

Into a pint of hot water, and add
the amarol. Shake well, let stand tor
l few hours, and then It is read for
as. ..'

fected for James W. Wadsworth, Jr,
and otier "old guard" leaders, who
are not members of the state com'
mittee, to obtain proxies.'

William Barnes, Jr., leader of Al
bany county, is said to have outlined
the plan for the repudiation of the
leadership of Mr. Roosevelt to several
republicans, who have been closely
affiliated with the state organization

Within a few hours after Mr. Barnes
had told the story Mr. Roosevelt was
fully Informed aa to the intentions of
the "old guard" leaders. He conferred
with Lloyd C. Griscom. republican
county chairman and directed him to
present his name before the state
committee.

He realized perfectly, it is said, that
he would be defeated.

BOARD FINDS CORE

j
Much complaint has been registered

with .the Board of Works that the
street sweeping gangs of the city are
not doing their work satisfactorily.
After making an investigation,' Presi
dent Hammond has remedied the trou
ble. . It was claimed they did not get
the streets clean. There was a great
deal of complaint during the spring
that the sweepers did their work too
early in the evening on Main Btreet
and that goods of the merchants was
damaged considerably. Main street
Fort Wayne avenue and North E street
are swept dally now.

A CROWN OF GLORY.

As Well as a Mark of Beauty, la Lux
urious Hair.

It has been truly said that the
crowning glory of our race is a luxurl
ant head of hair. ; . -

It used to be thought that this was
one of the blessings which the gods
bestow capriciously and is only re
sently that scientists have discover
ed that its beauty is dependent upon
the absence of a minute germ which
flourishes in the hair follicles, where
it destroys the life of the hair.

To restore -- this life and kill the
germs which cause the mischief Is the
mission of Newbro's Herpicide.

Herpicide surely kills the, germs,
and is the best hair dressing on the
market. ......

It contains no grease or oil, neith-
er will it stain or dye. v

Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c in stamps for sample to the Her-

picide Co., Detroit, Mich.
One dollar bottles guaranteed. A.O.

Luken and Co., Special Agents.

Rcxall liver Salts
This Is not like rdi-loe- s

nary "salts' and
not contain any. It is
a first class remedy

'for a sluggish liver
and gives relief almost
from the first. We
guarantee It to give
satisfaction. 20 and 35
cents only; at "

Adams Drag Store
6th and Main. Tha Rexal! 8tore

DEAF PEOPLE
Why be satisfied with conversa-
tion tubes, .trumpets, auricles,
tympanums, etc,7 nothing will
begin to give you the satisfac-
tion a Stoiz Electrophone wi Ik
Call and try one free.

-- CIIAS. H. DANES
The Jeweler. 810 Main Street

A METERCONTRACT

City Enters into Agreement
with General Electric

Co. for 1911. -

ONLY ONE OTHER BIDDER

A contract to furnish the munici-

pal light plant with electric meters
for next year was awarded the Gen-

eral Electric company, at a meeting
of the board of works yesterday after
noon. The company will furnish such
meters as are required by the plant.
Usually about twenty per month are
needed, costing from $11.50 to ' $25,
each according to the size.

General Electric meters have been
in, use during the past three, years
at the municipal plant. A representa-
tive of the "G. E." company was be-

fore the board yesterday and demon-
strated the superiority of his meter
over the Westinghouse, which ,1s also
considered standard. , It was found the
"G. E." meter was more simple, eas-
ier to read and not so likely to rust.

At first it was considered giving
the contract to a firm making a cheap-
er grade of meters but it was decided

c

that this would not be satisfactory.
Nimrod Johnson, superintendent rt
the plant favored the General Electric
meter and was much " onnosed to a
cheap meter. (
ROOSEVELT WILL

TAKE BIG STICK

TO HIS ENEMIES
t

(Continued From Page One.)

year. Mr. Woodruff, so the story goes,
informed President Taft that he had
received definite assurances , that Mr.
Roosevelt would be a candidate for
the' presidential nomination. He as-

sured the president, it is said, that the
"Old Guard" was In absolute control
of the situation in New York, and
promised to check the ambitions of
the master of Sagamore Hill to re-

turn 'to the White House.- -

Those close to Mr. Roosevelt make
the startling charge that a political
deal was entered into later between
Mr. Woodruff, William L. Ward and
Vice President Sherman on one hand
and the close political advisers . of
President Taft on the other, whereby
Mr. , Woodruff was to be d

state chairman, and Mr.- - Sherman was
to be chosen as the temporary presid
ing officer.

Some Gumshoe Tactics.
Word of the compact was quietly

passed around the Federal officehold-
ers, it Is said, and plans at once per--

DON'T BET RUN DOWN
Weak and miserable. If yon have Kidney or Blad-
der trouble, Doll bead pains, DizsmeM, Nervouaoeea,
Paios to the back, and feel tired all over, get a pack-
age of Mother G raj's AUSTRALIAN -- LEAF, tha
pleasant berb enre. It never fails. We have man?
testimonials from grateful people who have osed
this wonderful remedy. As a regulator it baa no
eqaaL Ask lor M outer Gray's Ast.-sdIaa-Lc-

at Dragsiste or sent by mail for SO eta. Sample
7RS. Address, Tbe MoUwr Gra Co., htRoj, &.X.

REXALL
A. D.C Seltzer
This is a fine thing for
your ' headache) and
better value than most
seltzers. 1 ounce 10
cents, y. ounces 25
cents.

Adams Dreg Store
Sth and Main. "TO Rexatl Stora."

ORDER POPULAR ONE

- Rural route carriers and fourth
class postmasters of the county have
been Instructed that an order had
been issued whereby they were em-

powered to take affidavits to pension
vouchers. They will be allowed 25
cents foa. each voucher and the order
is expected to prove popular both with
the carriers and those who are bene-
fited by the pension.

The order was made oy first assist-
ant postmaster general, Granfield of
Washington, D. C. The popularity of
the order win lie In the fact that
farmers will not have to go to a no-

tary public or any other authority,
as has been the necessity. The order
becomes effective at once.

Then im- - ...... i'unuu joints about
crabs nod lobsters. Every oue of ei-

ther genus In provided with a btg
claw for 'Crashing und a small claw
adapted by its shape for cutting as
scissors do. With these two claws
they tear the food xjbey capture Into
fragments and feed themselves liter-
ally from "band to mouth." But there
la every reason to suppose that the
claws are intended quite as much for
fighting as for eating purposes. Inas-
much as such powerful bands are not
needed for devouring the ysoft food
they prefer.

France Accepts
Statue, the

(American Kewa Service.)
- Paris, Aug. IS. Seldom has the fa-

mous Palace of Versailles, which has
been the scene of many history-makin- g

events, Including the signing of
the treaty ending the American Revo-

lutionary War, witnessed a more
brilliant and distinguished assemblage
than was gathered In the Marble Hall
of the Palace today, when, with cere-
monies befitting the occasion, jthe
bronze statue of George Washington,
presented to the Frenca people by the
State of Virginia, was unveiled, by a
lineal descendant of the Marquis de
Lafayette.

Grouped about the speaker's stand,
which was completely covered with
red, white and blue bunting and deco-
rated with French and American
flags, sat many high officials of
France, members of - the diplomatic
corps, representatives of patriotic so-

cieties and other Invited guests. In-

cluded among the latter were many
prominent members of the Anerican
colony In Paris.

The official program .began with an
Invocation, followed by an address of
presentation, which was made by Cot.
James Mann, heading the commission
representing the State of Virginia.
The other members of' the commission,
Messrs King and Halsey, also made
brief addresses. The statue was ac-

cepted In behalf of France by M. Pic-ho- n,

the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The fonnan exercises concluded with
an address tyr M. Jusserand. the
French Ambassador to - the United
8tates.

The statue Is a replica of Houdon's
famous statu of Washington. ' Hou-do- n

went to America In 1786, spent
two weeks aa Washington's guest at
ML Vernon and made a mould of his

LIGHT MEN MEETING

(American New Service)
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. IS. The cost

of light, municipal ownership of light
plants, the relation of central light
lng stations to supply houses, and the
relation of Purdue University to elec- -

eric public corporations in Indianapo-
lis were the subjects of addresses at
the second annual meeting of the In-

diana Electric Light Association, held
at the Denison Hotel in this city.
President C. C. Perry of Indianapolis,
presided at the meeting, which was
attended by representatives of electric
light companies in many cities
throughout the v state.

OLD VETERANS MEET

. (American News Service)
McGregor. Texas, Aug. 18. Decor

ations of flags and bunting abound
in McGregor today in honor of the
United Confederate Veterans of the
Texas division, whose twentieth an
nual reunion is In progress. The at-
tendance of veterans, their families
and friends is unusually large and all
indications point to one of the most
successful gatherings that the Texas
division has held In recent years.

Washington's
Gift of Virginia

Ml

face. Ho returned to Franco ana th
statue was made in Paris of marbla.
it was sent to America and has sine
reposed in the Virginia caoitol at Rich.
mond. - The gift of the replica of
France was made under a law passed
by the General Assembly of Virginia
as an expression of Vlrglna's cordial
admiration and loving regard.
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TnrottC Veatlbttled Trataa Taetwesm ;

Chicago and CineinaatL Doabl dallyenrlea, Tbroairh aloepar on trains?
Nos. s and 4 between Chicacs and Cln-cinna- tL

Fin buffet servtea on traina 1
All tra'.ns run dally.For train connections had othaf ta

formation call
- C. A. BLAHL F.1 A T. A. 1

Bom Pnone Mel. l.lea KadL

joimAiiiirtaAmjs c dlakctjalid ,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS EMBALMERS '.r

Automobile Service for Calls bat of City. Privats Chapel and Ambu-
lance. Telepfiona 217. Parlor 1014 Main Street.


